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Yes, the clocks jump forward next Sunday... believe it or not.

NO SCHOOL Tuesday, March 7 
Town Meeting Day in Vermont.  Putney Town Meeting: here at PCS, 10:00 a.m. start.

Daylight Savings Time Approaches
Remember to turn your clocks ahead one hour on Sunday, March 12. As the saying goes, Spring Ahead, Fall Back!

Late Bus
The Late Bus returns, starting Monday, March 6! It will run every Monday through Thursday afternoon leaving PCS at 
4:30.

Girls on The Run
Starts on Monday! Last call for registrations! You must be registered to participate. For more info: scassidy@wsesu.org

Bake Sale Help Needed
Calling all bakers! The Four Winds Nature Program volunteers at PCS will be hosting a Bake Sale at Town Meeting on 
March 7. A wide variety of goods will be available all day long, including coffee, tea, cider, cookies, fruit, muffins, donuts, 
etc. We need LOTS of baked goods to fill our table, so please consider baking a batch of your favorite goodies to donate. 
Your homemade or store bought treats can be dropped off in the PCS office on Monday, March 6th or at our table on the 
7th. Please contact Emily Pals (258-8468) or Louise Garfield (387-5548) with any questions. Thank you for your support!



Free fresh produce! 
If your children attend any of the schools in the WSESU School district (Putney Central!!) you are welcome to come and 
pick up fresh produce at the Vermont Foodbank’s VeggieVanGo Program at the Windham Regional Career Center! The 1St 
and 3rd Monday of each month from 10:00-11:00am.

Tuesday March 7th
Tuesday March 7 is Town Meeting Day in Vermont. There is no school that day. If you have a child in grades 1 - 5 who is 
looking for something to do that day, consider Nature Days! Bonnyvale Environmental Education Center (BEEC) Nature 
Days run from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, offering students a unique opportunity to romp, stomp and explore as they play and 
learn in the fields and forests of BEEC, investigating what is happening in the natural world around us. The cost of the pro-
gram is $45/day (non members), $35/day for BEEC members. Information, scholarship applications, and registration can 
be found online at www.beec.org 802-257-5785

Youth Art for Change!
Join us to share your voice through art at this interactive workshop for K - 12 youth! We will be making pictograph stamps, 
creating a mural, screen printing, and reading stories to work together to envision the world we want.This event is free and 
open to the public. It will be held on Saturday, March 18 from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at the River Gallery School, 32 Main 
Street in Brattleboro. This program will be facilitated by WSESU’s Office of Diversity and Equity, and is hosted by the River 
Gallery School. Visit them online at https://rivergalleryschool.org/

Putney Foodshelf Thanks YOU!
The Putney Foodshelf sends a big thank you to the Putney Central School community for the 277 lbs of food donated 
during the Food Drive!  Thanks to everyone who made donations and to the Asset Council for organizing the event.  The 
Putney Foodshelf provides supplemental healthy food to area people in need.  All year long, and even more so in summer, 
we have a bounty of fresh produce.  We also supply bread, milk, pasta and other staple foods.  Come check us out!  We are 
open every Tuesday 6-7pm and Saturday 10-11am.

Free Income Tax Help
United Way of Windham County is offering two programs that provide FREE federal and state income-tax preparation 
services to eligible taxpayers: MyFreeTaxes.com and the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program. For eligible 
households earning $54,000 or less per year, a VITA site is available on Wednesdays by appointment in Brattleboro where 
IRS-certified volunteers provide FREE tax preparation. UWWC is also partnering with MyFreeTaxes.com, a FREE online 
tool available to households earning $64,000 or less a year to self-file. Call 2-1-1 for more information or visit: http://www.
unitedway.org/myfreetaxes/

Time for a Story
Want to build your child’s reading skills? Reading together is a great way to do it! Try to read to your child every day, even 
if only for 10-15 minutes at bedtime. Take turns choosing books. Your child may want to hear old favorites again and again, 
so use your turn to try new titles. Ask your child to turn the pages while you read. She/he might also finish sentences that 
rhyme or fill in words that she knows. Go slowly so your child has time to understand the story and look at the illustra-
tions. She’ll enjoy read-aloud time more if she plays an active role. You can use different voices for different characters, or 
substitute your child’s name for the main character’s name, and use family members’ names for other characters. Don’t 
worry about being an expert reader - - your child will love it when you read aloud because it’s you!



Second Wednesdays from 6:00pm-8:00pm 
March 8th, April 12th, May 10th 

At  
Looking for support in talking with your kids about social justice issues? 

Looking for ideas & motivation for taking social justice action as a family? 

Join us for these interactive chats which will highlight books and helpful resources.  

 These events are free and open to the public.  

 Snacks and refreshments will be available. 

 Free childcare provided.  

RSVP to angela@act4socialjustice.com or 802-254-3400 to reserve a spot for your 
children ages 3+. Snacks provided. 

                    
 

Parenting for  

Social Justice 
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MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Principals, Superintendents, and Vermont Educators 
COPY: VT-NEA, VSA, VPA, VSBA, VCSEA  
FROM: Rebecca Holcombe, Ed.D., Secretary of Education  
SUBJECT: Our Responsibility for the Learning of our Students 
DATE:  February 28, 2017 
 

With the new Administration in Washington and the implementation of the Every Student 
Succeeds Act, we are in transition on several fronts, including how we talk about and manage 
our responsibility for ensuring all our students are well educated.  

Our work in public education is paradoxical. On the one hand, we need good data on how we 
are doing, so that we can use that data to support continuous improvement in learning and to 
make sure we are achieving our equity goals, both locally and at the state level. If a test is too 
easy or too hard, it does not give us useful information to support that work. Vermont has 
always erred on the side of higher standards, to give us ambitious “stretch” goals for our 
children and ourselves.  

Without good data, we would have no way to really evaluate whether our professional 
collaboration and the investments we make lead to the difference we want for our children. 
Without this data, we can’t do our job. We must have high expectations, or we will not achieve 
what we hope for our children. Now, more than ever, our children need to be well educated in 
order to prosper and help build a strong state.  

On the other hand, this transparency can leave us feeling vulnerable and discouraged when it is 
used to criticize our work or diminish our students. Children bring different kinds of privilege 
and disadvantage to school, and children who live in challenging circumstances are not evenly 
distributed across the state. We know that some communities are coping with unique levels of 
adversity, and this affects how their students score overall. We also know some communities 
have populations that are uniquely advantaged in the resources and education levels of their 
parents, and unsurprisingly, some of these communities are amongst our highest scoring. We 
have to move past a simplistic conversation of whether schools are good or bad, and towards a 
more meaningful conversation around: 

1. What is our assessment data? 
2. What does it tell us about how students are performing relative to our goals? 
3. What are we doing to improve the learning of every child, no matter how that child 

scored?  
4. Is it working? And if not, what could and should we do differently? 
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How we handle the data matters. If we tell students who are trying hard year after year that 
they don’t measure up, we can discourage the very students who need the most support and 
encouragement. Rainbow Chen, a Winooski student and student member of the State Board of 
Education has said that we need to be encouraging students to work at getting better, not just 
telling them that they are not good enough every year. Some of you have observed that the 
transparency of our public systems is what makes them and our students vulnerable. You have 
said that even when you make great gains with students who live in extreme adversity, you are 
judged harshly against other contexts that may be more privileged or more selective or not 
transparent in ways that feel discouraging. I hear that. However, our response CAN'T be to 
diminish the very data we need to use as a ruler to measure our progress towards goals.  

We all know that a child who can’t read, write, problem-solve and reason quantitatively, has 
limited prospects in a 21st century economy. Our Smarter Balanced assessments (SB) certainly 
don’t measure all we want our students to know and be able to do, but they do reliably measure 
a subset of essential skills that current best research suggests are associated with higher levels of 
learning and mastery. As we have more panels of data, we will be able to better evaluate the 
relationship between SB scores and critical post-secondary and career outcomes. However, 
what we do know is that students who have stronger literacy and numeracy skills tend to score 
higher not just on the SB, but on other measures of performance that we have used for years. If 
our students are not scoring well, we owe it to them to figure out how to change that result. 
And if, on average, the performance of our schools’ children in each successive grade is not 
keeping pace with the performance of children across the state, we owe it to our communities to 
investigate why and identify changes we might make to strengthen outcomes.  

For context, under the state Education Quality Standards and state statute, all schools must 
administer state assessments in order to provide the state and our communities with 
information about school performance. These common measures are designed to assess student 
learning relative to state adopted standards and to support schools in their continuous 
improvement efforts. This letter may also be helpful in reminding people of the various uses of 
testing in Vermont. 

We acknowledge that when our students know and can do more, they will score better. Let’s 
use these tests to get better, even as we keep in mind that not all that matters can be measured 
on a test. We also need our children to express themselves creatively, to work well with others 
on shared goals, and to think critically and deeply about complex and important problems. I am 
proud to live in a state that is leveraging flexible pathways, community-based learning, applied 
learning, and career and technical education to challenge our children to find joy and purpose 
in learning, and to be well-rounded. 

Below are some practical steps I encourage us all to take. 

Help your communities understand the difference between “assessments” and “accountability.” 
The Smarter Balanced assessments are one reliable measure of student performance on a subset 
of skills that we have determined as a state that we want our students to master. We can 
measure progress in the incremental improvement of student performance on these assessments 
over time, in response to our professional collaboration, investments in instructional 
improvement and enhanced supports for learning. And, we know there are other capabilities 
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we want our students to develop that are not captured on these assessments, which is why 
locally, we expect you to use multiple measures. “Accountability” is about how the federal 
government and the state and local entities use these scores to motivate us to make a greater 
difference for our children. We have a challenging history with federal use of scores for federal 
accountability. In our Vermont context, federal accountability yielded a lot of perverse and 
nonsensical effects. However, federal issues should not and cannot prevent us from holding 
ourselves locally responsible for doing the best we can for our students, and in particular, for 
our vulnerable students, who most need us to ask hard questions about how we are organized 
and providing instruction in order to ensure their success. We know that how we teach, 
matters. We know that some systems are supporting students who bring greater challenges 
than previously. Let’s adjust our practice to address their needs. 

With input from many of you, we have worked to develop a state response to the new federal 
ESSA accountability legislation that is responsive to and reflective of our shared goals for 
children. We need to meet the requirements of the law, and we have done so by drafting a 
response that captures our state commitment to continuous improvement and narrowing of 
equity gaps. In the end, while no plan will make every person in the state happy, any more than 
anyone will agree with every aspect of the plan, we have a coherent response that leverages our 
strong commitment to local responsibility and to improving outcomes for our most vulnerable 
youth. 

My commitment to you is to try and be as transparent as possible about our continuous 
improvement work at the Agency, even as I expect you to be transparent and rigorous about 
your local efforts to improve in your communities. Just as you embark on a plan for continuous 
improvement, the AOE will develop a plan and share our own progress against goals. We do 
this because we know, as you know, that our first obligation is to our students, and we can’t 
make the difference we need to make for them if we are afraid to confront the challenges in our 
current work. We will work with you to help the public understand what assessment data mean 
and how they can most effectively be used, as well as to mitigate or challenge inappropriate 
uses of these data.  

What I ask from you in return is that you stand with me as education professionals, and use all 
available data and all your instructional skill to inform and improve our collective efforts to 
develop our children’s capability and wellness across a broad set of domains, and strengthen 
our education system. Sometimes, this means letting go of longstanding practices that data 
suggest are ineffective. Sometimes this means taking some measured risks to try out new and 
promising strategies. What I know you share is my commitment to the idea that education is the 
best tool we have to ensure the prosperity, agency and independence of our students as they 
move into adult life.  

Thank you all for staying focused on our students and on learning, even in the midst of so much 
change and reform. And, thank you for maintaining the imperative of high expectations for all 
students.  
 

Information, registration, and scholarship applications: www.beec.org  802-257-5785 

Childcare for Teacher-in-Service days 
and selected holidays at:Nature Days 

All kids grades 1 - 5!    9am - 3pm

Members $35/day, Non-members $45/day

Come romp, stomp, explore, learn and play in the 
fields and forests of BEEC for your days of no 
school!  Our adventures may include learning 
how to make snow forts strong enough for 
winter survival, following the tracks of an animal, 
sledding, and otter-sliding down Heifer Hill.

Monday January 16th  &  Monday January 23rd
Tuesday March 7th  &  Monday March 27th



Information, registration, and scholarship applications: www.beec.org  802-257-5785 

Childcare for Teacher-in-Service days 
and selected holidays at:Nature Days 

All kids grades 1 - 5!    9am - 3pm

Members $35/day, Non-members $45/day

Come romp, stomp, explore, learn and play in the 
fields and forests of BEEC for your days of no 
school!  Our adventures may include learning 
how to make snow forts strong enough for 
winter survival, following the tracks of an animal, 
sledding, and otter-sliding down Heifer Hill.

Monday January 16th  &  Monday January 23rd
Tuesday March 7th  &  Monday March 27th

Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/PCSPutneyVT/



Yoga for Girls 

PutneyMoves.com | (802) 387-0633 | 133 Main Street in Putney

Ages 13-15 years old

This series supports girls ages 13-15 in developing confidence 

and courage.  Play, communication, and authenticity will be 

promoted through dialogue, yoga, mindfulness, art, 

movement and journaling exercises.   

Mondays, 3:30-4:45pm | March 20th - April 10th 

Early Bird Rate Ends March 16th

Taught by Lara Darrow


